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THE AMERICAN AUTOCRAT.

Thinking men long ago concluded that If this country
hall ever lose lt liberties it will be through the Judiciary,
ays an exchange. The encroachments of the courts upon

tho fundamental principles of popular government have
btn'n rapid and marked, and In norno states they nrs pro-

ceeding with accelerated speed.
The power conferred upon the courts to undo tas work

if both legislatures and the people Is the kernel of the
danger. This, backed by the power to punlHh whoever may
criticise them In an unfriendly spirit, as for contempt,
make them antagonists of the people when they hssume
4o assail their rights, not only formidable, but al.nost

They are the last resort for w hatever comes
within their Jurisdiction, and if they are without Jurisdic-
tion they may usurp it.

There Is no appeal from any wrong they commit. Tiie
Judiciary ia the one department of government that may

Indict, try and convict for real or imaginary offenses
against what It is pleased to terra Its "dignity." The court
may reverse the will of the people oa any project, 9nd the
people have no appeal..

The people of Kansas, through their leglsltors, passed
bill and made an appropriation for an oil refinery. The

court overrides the will of the people by declaring the
legislative enactment unconstitutional. '

The nation at large, through Its representatives and
en a tors In congress, passed an Income tax law. The fed-

eral supreme court declared the law unconstitutional, an!
the will of the nation was balked.

The power of the people should be supreme over ev-r-

thing else, but our government lacks the method by

which this power of the people may be expressed and ap-

plied.

OFFENSE OF ENGINEER WALLACE.

Much unseemly and unnecessary comment has been
Indulged In by the public press over the resignation of

John F. Wallace, chief engineer of the Ishmlan canal.
Here Is what he did: Ho had a Job in a country

where there is yellow fever, malaria, high temperature
and low morals; tarantulas, snake bites and funerals
every hour. And there he took orders from men who

knew about as much alout canal building ss a pig does
about logarithms, and who could Issue them while swing-

ing in hammocks and breathing God's pure air, the while
the waiter mixed cooling drinks and served them.

Mr. Wallace was offered a better Job. It was more
congenial and carried a higher salary. So he nult. He

imply exercised his right as an American citizen to lay
down one Job and take another, which Is a right dear to
the heart of every free man.

Secretary Taft calls Wallace a "rank deserter," which
1s a pretty tough sort of a name to hitch to any man.

The president accepted the resignation and wrote a

"curt note," which must have hurt like blazes.
And now, so far as officialdom is concerned, John F.

Wallace can go hang.
One wonders how long Mr. Wallace would have been

kept In office had Secretary Taft or the president desired
to dispense with his services, and if patriotism would

nave cut any figure In such an event.
About seven seconds Is the answer just, long enough

to write on a telegraph blank: "You're fired."
It makes all the difference In the world whose ox is

gored.

"NO WHITE CHIPS IN THE GAME."
"My dear sir, there are no white chips in this gamm"

was the bit of airy persiflage. which an attorney for one of
Mr. Devlin's coal companies handed out to a. Chicago man
who presented a claim against the Topeka millionaire for

- ,$5,000.
It may be doubted, says an exchange, whether the

"piker" quite appreciated the exquisite humor
of this way of classifying the small creditors of Banker
Devlin. You see, in this failure everything, aa the "dago
fruiterer would nut it is "grata big." When you come
to remember that when strangers went to Topeka the
very first thing they were told was about the great
wealth of Mr. Devlin that he was worth certainly as much
aa 6 million dollars and probably as much as S mlllolns,
bis high standing in the financial world needs no expla-

nation. ,
Now, what right had anybody to have dealings with

uch a Croesus Involving only 5,000? What room was
there for such a bagatelle In the big game Devlin was
playing? Couldn't these "pikers" see that the big, strong
banks were fairly crowding $100,000 loans on Mr. Devlin?
How could they overlook the significant fact that he was
even taking the cautious and conservative Topeka finan-

ciers off their feet? You may talk about the tragedy
when the "pikers" are caught for all they have, and the
pity of It all, but can anybody exercise sufficient compas-
sion to excuse the stupidity of putting up any "white
chips' in such a game as Devlin played?

BEAUTY IN THE SCHOOLS.

President Eliot's Idea of teaching beauty In the
schools may well enough bo developed without making It
aa obstructive fad.

Eeauly Is no attached frill or fringewotk. It is ao
Important part of the soul of things. It U to education
and to life what the color and the odor are to the rose.

The very best instruction in the knowledge of beauty
is Insensible, and gained while the mini may be actually
engaged in taking in something else. Beauty Is b"st
taught by beautiful surroundings and by Incessant sug-

gestion, and these things are actually possible in a city
school.

Today the surroundings of the school child are very
much more beautiful than they were a generation ago.
Good architecture and a little landscape gardening have
replaced the old plain buildings and the old bare grounds.
Pictures, busts and pleasing tlats have succeeded the old
black whitewashed and blackboarded walls.

The harvest of this atmosphere of Improved sugges- -

tlon is being reaped In the much easier adaptability of
this generation to beautiful Ideas in industrial art and In
the Immeasurably Increased beauty of the home.

Albuquerque must wait for a better water system
lefore her children can receive much Instruction In the
beauty of plant life and growth.

SEEMS A LITTLE EXERCISED.
The Journal seems to be a little exercised as to the

position which The Citizen and Mr. Strickler take on the
Investigation of Bernalillo county officers pending before
the governor. The Hubbells seem to have been able to
take care of themselves with the Journal In the past and
It seems clear that they will be ab.e to take care of them.
eelvB as far as the governor Is concerned without the aid
of cither the Journal or Citizen. It Is also quite evident
that the governor can pass on tho merits of the case with
out the assittance of either paper. When a decision
rendered The Citizen will give the, public all tho news in
regard to It. This is thu sole function of a newspaper
the premises.

In

In the meantime wo would shkoh that the Journal
devote its energies In bucuriug a rc-k- of the specia
committee of the city council on tho water works prop
osltion. I'leiity of water for baths and other purposes dur-
ing bis warm weather would be quite, rc g if the
thought of 25 cents per im'.eud of D cents per did not re-

strict Us use.

" The men who have ea K-- the separate statehood con-

vention for August 21 at Mimcot-'c- may be building worse
than they know, sas the Globe-lJemocr- Their project
for a state to comprise the five clvd'.lzed tribes is absurd.
They want the Indian Territory, or the part of it occupied
by the five tribes, erected into a slate by Itself, leaving
Oklahoma to also come in separately. The Muscogee con- -

vent Ion, according to the program of Its projectors, will

frame a state constitution fr t le region, and will present
It to congress next Deccml r f. r action. No gift of clalr-voyanc- o

Id needed to enable persons to see what action
congress will take on that Mmcope proposition. It will
be promptly and emphatically turned down.

A French writer ha rerei.tly been "doing" Amer!ca
says commercialism Is ruining the drama; Mr. Dalrymple,
the Scotchman, says polities destroying municipal in-

tegrity. Dr. Washington Gladden Is sure that "tainted
money" Is corrupting tho churches and staining the CBttae

of education and a whole "rat1" of lesser lights are de-

claring that "graft" Is po.lutin ; every avocation of life.
Perhaps those are but different symptoms of the one great
evil love of money.

The lis Angeles Examiner devotes two whole pages
to an account of the Sanitarium which the associated
fraternities will establish at I.as Vegas, N. M. The article
is illustrated by eight pictures, and the whole write-u- p

does credit to the Examiner and Justice to the greatest
sanitarium enterprise the world ever saw. The Citizen re-

grets that the article is too elaborate for reproduction in
the present condition of Its crowded columns.

President Spencer of the Southern railway told the
country tho other day how the south wrs progressing, one
of the evidence s being that it ws now by 31,000
miles of rullway tracks. Nothing tiore neel be added ex-

cept to say that railroad tracks are not laid except where
there are good reasons believing that they will be

Governor Gienn, of N. Carolina, forgot where be was
"at" on the 4th while making an address to Tammany hall
in New York. "We are living too fast," said he, "spending
money riotously, both as a nation and Individuals, and
are developing a country of thieves and gamblers." The
expression was a little strong but the thought la worth
remembering.

Dr. E. B. I'errin, owner of tho onyx quarries, forty-fiv- e

miles northwest of Prescott, Arizona, has made a contract
with the Ienver Development company to do 180,000
worth of work on them, and other contracts with Chicago
people to take the, entire output. A narrow guage railroad
is to be built from Soligman to the quarries.

THE BEST SIGN OF

A SOUND CONVERSION

.Merchants In England and Wales are happy over the
fact that the great religious revival is causing people to
pay debts.

is a substantial good result of religious
iasm which even tho hardest-heade- material

O

their
Here hus- -

llUht
acknowledge.

Missionary work in heathen lands makes go
mers for the products of civilization. It has In
recognized that, in a broad way, the dollar in tne mis-
sionary box is the best investment business men can make.
And now the English and Welsh merchants are learning
that money given In support of revivalists comes back
multiplied many times.

The mystery of some people's financial Irresponsibil-
ity has never been fathomed. They may be the bout of
conscience in every respect but this. Perhaps they never
get a dollar's worth of any commodity without a firm in-

tention to pay for It. But somehow they never do pay for
it, and all the while the thought of not paying for it is
harassing and even shocking to them. There is needed an
authoritative psychological study of the respectable, g

"deadbeat."
Probably no one on earth save a bishop of the Eng

lish church would have been found to object to the revival
which began.ln Wales and Is spreading In England on the
ground that It is causing people to pay their debts. The
bishop of Carlisle in a recent address, expressed bis
scorn of this sort of conversion and Intimated that the
man whose moral sense had not already made him honest
was a doubtful acquisition, under an emotional impulse,
to any reilogious organization. A man, he said, should
be honest up and down and through and through. A "re-
ligion of emotion and crocodile tears" might cause the
man who was not thus honest to pay his debts, but It
would hardly transform him. Into a person of real con
science.

The idea of the man who Is as religious out of church
as In It and who never required conversion to prevent his
buying things that he had no serious intention of paying
for is attractive. There are many such men. Yet it is
easily to be fancied that the merchants and shop keepers,
of whatever faith or moral system, are pleased when they
see the revivalists pricking dulled consciences and caus- -

ng long standing accounts to be settled.
In spite of the adverse opinion of the bishop of Car

lisle, the commonly-accepte- view among level-heade-

business men must be that the conversion which causes
'deadbeats' to pay their debts Is a first-rat- e kind of con

version.
The convert who takes time from his praying to hunt

up and square his accounts may not stand the highest
with the bishop, but he makes a hit with all the rest and
no doubt a harp already tuned awaits him on high.

ABOUT DEMAND FOR

BUSINESS EDUCATION

Frank A. Vanderllp, formerly first assistant secretary
f the foderal treasury, and now vice president of the

N'atlonal City Hank of New York, Is worried because col-

leges do not teach business to their students.
Vanderllp bas been pleading with the university con- -

vocation for a university education especially adapted to
men who are to lead commercial lives.

Vanderllp must be accepted as an expert witness on
the subject of business qualifications. Ho baa long been
closely allied with the classes with whom business is a
fine art.

But the main question is whether the country wants
those classes enlarged. Another question Is whether edu-
cation has anything to do with the production of such
classes.

A lack of business training has never been regarded
as one of tho crying evils of American life. The business
men with whom Vander.lp Is allied seem to be doing well,
even iu tho absence of special university training. Had
they any added advantage of special training they would
possibly be owning the wholo earth, with a fence
around it.

The directors of the Natloual City bank, for example,
though they have had uo special university business
training, were able to purchase the New York custom
bouse from the federal treasury on terms that have
amazed and puzzled the couutry. Does Vanderllp hope
that, with special university training, they would be abie
to take over the entire federal treasury on even easie
terms?

Had the managers of the Kquitablo bad special unl
vcrsity training would they have succeeded better In

ml

turning tho people's money to their own private use?
Itoekofeller, without any university training at all,

has acquired a billion. If specially trained would he)

have acquired a hundred billions?
Not much! dried is not to bo developed through the

Intellect. Money making Is an Instinct which men share
.with the ant and tho be and the swine. Kducutlon bas
little to do with It except to weaken the lnst'nct.

A university that will teach real business methods,
with a compulsory course in ethics and honesty, might
work to the advantage of all except those who are now
thriving on tbo policy of grab-al- l ) ou-ca- n get.
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Mrs. Own Dlnmdmlm, Prop't. E
(

PRICES
on Dental Work. Plates, $3.00;
Gold Crowns, $6.00; Fillings,
$1.00 up. Teeth extracted with-
out pain, SOc. All

B.
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MONUMENTS.

nnmm Large
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Rooms

Reascnatle

REDUCED

guaranteed.

F. COPP, D. D.
Boom 12, N. T. Armijo tidg.
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,,Matteiicci,
Dealers In

GROCERIES, FLOUR, HAY. GRAIN
AND THE BEST OF MEATS. IM-

PORTED GOODS A SPECIALTY.
Call at No. 624 West Tljeras Road.

Automatic Phone 109.
Old Telephone 276.

JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS STAGE LINE

Carrloa the United States mail; only
line with a change of stock enroute;
good rigs, horses and drivers; leaves
Alblquerque every Tuesday and Sat-
urday at 6 a. m. For particulars, ad
dress W. L. Trimble & Co., agents,
Albuquerque, or J. B. BLOCK, pro
prietor, Perea, New Mexico.

Turkish Nongate Is fine after a
of ice cream eaten at Mrs. Ful- -

erton's confectionery store and lee
cream parlor.
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SOLOMON IUN,
W. S. STKICKLI,

Viet Pnu. us Cam
W. i. JOHNtOM,
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Our Pianos, Our Prices,

Our Easy Terms,

Our Facilities for Cash Buying
Our desire to please you same as we have hundreds of other New Mex-
ico piano purchasers are reasons WHY your interests as well as ours
invite you to visit our store before you buy a piano.

At This Time
We have a number of second hand, pianos or special loaned

pianos, which we respectfully Invite you to compare with pianos which as
advertised, were shipped here simply to rid a Denver and Pueblo music
house of used pianos, or unsaleable stock.

Listen!
We claim that we can and will do better by you in the pur-

chase of a piano, than outside houses and transient salesmen. As HOME
BUSINESS MEN, we ask you to see us before you buy a piano, thereby giv-
ing us an opportunity to prove our assertion. That Is all we ask. .

LEARNARD & LINDEMANN
THE SQUARE MUSIC DEALERS. Established In Albuquerque In 1900.

208 South Second St., Albuquerque, May ws have your order for piano tunlngf
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A. SMPIER,
South Second

REPORT
RESOURCES

CasrVcnKand. 71.436.09
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Olacounta, 934.084.97
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ReatGataU, I7.Q44.70

$1,334,731.87
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We offer our entire stock
of shoes, of
the very best makes of
Men's, Women's and Chil
dren's Shoes at cost, and
less, for the next 20 days.
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For cash only nothing
will be charged and noth-
ing reserved.
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L. M. WOOTTON

Property

Our Motto: "Close attention

IF YOU DO
Go to the mountains, let us give you
prices on camp outfits and eatables.
We have most everything needed In
that line.

We handle the finest canned meats
put up. Deviled ham, 6 for 25c; ccrned
beef, 2 for 25c; dried beef, 2 for 25c;
roast beef, 2 for 35c; lunch tongue, 2
for 35c; ham loaf, 15c; veal loaf, 15c;
beef loaf, 15c; chicken loaf, 15c; pot-
ted chicken, 10c; very fine red salm-
on, 15c per can; baked beans. b

can, good quality, 10c, or $1.10 per
dozen; condensed milk, good quality,
2 for 25c; Red Cross cream, 10c; good
quality cream, 3 for 25c; soda crack-
ers, 3 lbs for 25c, 7c per lb by the
box; fine ginger snaps, 3 lbs for 25c.

Don't forget to take along some of
our 35c M. 8u S. coffee, at 25c.

Canned Fish Sardines, domestic,
5c, or 6 for 25c; Sardines, Imported,
10c per can; sardines in mustard,
large, 10c per can; salmon, good qual-
ity, 10c per can or 3 for 25c. All other
goods in proportion. Remember, ws
guarantee all our goods. Your money
back if you want it. Goods delivered
to any part of the city.

THE CASH BUYERS' UNION,
Wm. Dolde, Proprietor.

Auto 'Phone, 592. 122 N. Second.

Years of suffering relieved In a
night. Itching piles yield at once to
the curative properties of Doan's
Ointment. Never fails. At any drug
store, 50 cents.

Col. D. K. B. Sellers, office manager
of the Surety Investment company,
leaves tonight for San Francisco,
where he will join Mrs. Sellers and
the children, who have been spending
the past month at the various Cali-
fornia coast resorts. They will return
to the city In a couple of weeks.

$1,334,731.87

O. S. CKOMWIlt
SCO. AKNOT
4. C. SALOHIDOt

M. ACKWILL
WILLIAM MdHTOSH

R. L. WOOTTON

WOOTTON & WOOTTON

(Successors to L. R. Thompson)

Real Estate, Loans and Rentals
Special Attention Given to Business and First-clas- s City Residence

and Its Management for uwners.

to all business Intrusted to us, ana
prompt returns.

We Solicit a portion of your business, twenty-fiv- e years' experience

in this line. Call and see us.

123 SOUTH THIRD STREET.


